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Geo.D. Swaine, M. D, 

l-fH^f *b 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
^"Q, • • . Dakota. 

Irfini^ sanity.,.- once oa Vti 
A?.i',.'LiV L;-',.' ,:'. * ..: ,;. 

M. W,ARBUCKJjE, M. D., 
HowporJM «C PHTIIOIAH AND foUfOK.' 

luetminH, ;•.,. ' -J - Mimrxsor*. 
Disease* Of Women a Specialty, also the Eye 

and. Bat.. ; •: s ' ••::-*; 
4 wahpeten calls, promptly responded to. 

•flee and Resien$e: Arbuckle's new building. 

F- MITCHELL, M. D. 
l'-*. i: •• WYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

OUcefeveriAraerlcan Express, with T. I 
l&V:,4flg»a» Dentlst 

WAJWBTOIT. -
ti.Taylor, 

DAKOTA. . It 

•* 

^ HENltY C. RENO, 
PBTSICIAN & SURGEON, Wabpoton, D. T. 
. OJBce over Howry's Bee Hive store. Resi-

• dence, Pr. Hatten's house, Third street. w« 

, G. BARKOW, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 

Offlce over Martin Schott's store, 
WAHPETON, - - DAKOTA, nl 

H.B. CR AND ALL, , 
Ml Estate Agent, Notary Public and Collector. 

, Farms and Town Lots for Sale. 
COLFAX, - Richland County, . DAKOTA 

GEO M HANLY, 
S U R Q E O N  D E N T I S T  

Offloe with Dr. Geo.B. Swaine, over Pelrce's 
Hardware store, Wahpeton, D. T. 

Joseph O. Henvis, 

Real Estate Office 
GRAND VIEW FARM, D. T. 

Parties located .on goverment land. Money to 
Loan and Final Proofs Made. Jane9 

. THE 
Minnesota Douse 

ySW BRECKINRIDGE, MINNESOTA. 

tti" K. BRONSON. Propr. 
. ' ' Comfortable Stabling attached. 

Carter fMfd Street and Minnesota avenue. 

101 Dakota Avenue, 10 i 

f& BAKERY, 
KLI VfcCHON, Propr. 

e Opera House. Feb. 27n47 

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER 
' rv < ^Wwp on Dakota avenue, opposite N; Schott's 

•tere.. All kinds ot repairing promptly attended 
5. t«f , 

W:l i-

'W •': 

JOHN M. BUGGIES, 
,'Wiiimwr, DAKOTA, 

• /REGISTER OF DEEDS. 
ntl#i to lands investigated, and correct ab 
raots.rwnished. Taxes paid for non-residents. 
uMotMns nude, and. promptly remitted. 
lAdrbonghtand sold. 
L-Mlleee thi,t the tax is cancelled on the treas-
%r'srecords, .and the proper amount of tax 

c(qd, My charges are tl.00 for each receipt. 

4 
? 

Proprietors of 
EFIG&XXOLL MEAT MARKET. 

Dealers ih all kinds of fresh and salt meats, 
hams, bseon and- sausage constantly on hand. 
OMhpaid for fat cattle, hides and nirs. Meat 
delivered to any part of Wahpeton and Breckln 
idy, ifiot charge. ' 

Commercial Hotel 
WAHPBEON, DAKOTA. 

ttawt Accomodatlon Guarnteed to the transient 
Public. • 

JS|feiffAEL S0HM1TT, 
«iy ;. Pronrietor. 

.  • • . .  

"piiS ttflttflBI'JVItllLIRin. . 

fS.' Taada -always 'On Hand for Chattel Loans 
Farm Lands City Property bought and sold. 

ll// ;:-

DAKOTA. WAHWCrON, 

C. WEINSMA, M. D. 

: ' Surgeon, 

KiSiK'^SrOlfWt® ' OyER MILLER'S DRUG STORK, 

v -r, ^ 
iam"- iiLtul' fi«ani1lni> vl 

1 
n 
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DAKOTA. 
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f'S# C«r. lakite irate ui Sixth 8tre«t. 
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^Wahpeton, 

niiiMiift! <Mii i 

Dakota 

ilock flrMB St.-?., M. FC M. depot. ' 

OM, Sample Booms; 

D. H. SMITH, Prop. 

U¥,:Ti L. Tat/lor 
f4 suiicio^vibENfi8T. 
haa pariaaaently IpMWJQ Wahpeton, and » 

( pW^fMS^a iweral dentlsfry bnrtnesi. 
-U1* 

,'Y I 

<$a *&-
t• palates and. all irtegulailUei •f ehlldreii's 
k skall receive the latest mode ot treatment. 

PFafyMw , Dakota. 
lifA -

bafii ag-frirtf-i 

hWLim  ̂> **• ^ t 
tap <!«?• 4,a^r 

»  |  Wiisri . m , , j ^  
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Wahi»ton,^t<)Ma.Rd 9°mPti M8, NO. 6. 
I if J -tP NeverTaUc Back. News Notes. tray Brick. Mfc.A. 

/.Kivy.: mr > 

s a a d  F r i d a y %  Moaday«, 

•w.: '•• 

ireT»r talk back I sueh thlan is reprabeeslble; 
A ftller only corks HsteH'that jaws a man 

that'shet; 
In a quarrel, Sf yoa'll only keep yeur month shet 

and be sensible, 
The man that does the talkln' 'ill git worsted 

every shot! : 

Never talk back to a feller that's abqsin' yon-
Jest let Mm carry on, and rip and enss and 

swear; 
And when be flnds Ms lyln' and his danunlns' Jest 

amusln' yon, 
You've got him clean kerflammlxed, and yon 

want to hold there) 

Never talk back and wake up the whole com -
manity, 

. And call a man a liar, howsomever that his 

You can lift and land bite fttrtMT : and with r acefnller impnnlty i-
one good Jolt of stleads than a half a 

dozen kiefcs. • •• • \ •:'' • 

'The suprctao coiira ' the terri
tory is in session at Yankton in 
consideration of the capitol cemmis-
sion quo warranto case, and it is 
hoped will decide fully' and irre
vocably the question of the capital 
removal scheme. The court met. the 
14th instant. 

A man named Williams in South 
Dakota has sown timothy on the 
natural prairie, and in low places 
the same has taken root and prom
ises well, while on the high dry land 
it seems to die out. He says that 
where it grows, makes the finest sort 
of feed for cattle. 

The Minneapolis Tribune says 
that there were 18,932 votes cast in 
that city for mayor, the other day, 
and that the election in St. Paul 
subsequently, there were but 6,194 
votes cast. The Tribune holds this 
up as showing a vast difference be
tween the population of the two 
cities. 

The 26th anniversary of the state
hood of Minnesota, occurred the 
11th instant. That state has done 
well in the way of development, but 
we imagine that 26 years after 
Dakota shall have been admitted, 
will show a much greater develop
ment than has that state in that 
length of time. 

There is to be a firemen's conven. 
tion held at Fargo June 4th, there 
being twenty-five fire companies 
north of the forty-sixth parallel. 
The . other day Chief Penton was in 
Wahpeton and said to THE TIMES 
that he hoped Wahpeton's firemen 
would not fail to send representa
tive members to the convention, as 
many subjects of importance would 
come up for consideration, and that 
the meeting promised much good in 
various directions. 

a 
man 
Eat-, 
him 

It seems that recently a party ot 
Indians passed east on the K. F. 
bound for the states on exhibition 
purposes, and among them, as 
taking feature, is a white 
named Johnson, called "Liver 
ing Johnson," a name given 
subsequent to a. fight he once had 
with a number of red skins, and 
closed the engagement by cutting 
out the liver of one of thfe dead In
dians, and ate it. Another party 
known as Curley of Custer massacre 
fame is among the party; Old Crow, 
a noted chief and two "ropers," fam
ous riders are among the party. 
The proprietor of the enterprise has 
a standing offer of $200 for a steer, 
bull, mule or horse that they cannot 
ride or catch with a lasso. 

The Hessian fly's second hatching 
appears in California wheat. 

The decrease in the national debt 
tor the ten months ending May 1 is, 
in round numbers, 087,000,000. 

Austin Tiftbsfcript: O. W. Shaw, 
president , of the First National 
bank, is having a »tooe cyclone 
vaalfrbiiilt near his residence, and 
accessible from thc$fellar. 

Jitn Keene was born at Lynch
burg, Ya., and began life as a law-
yer> in.San Francisco. His wealth 
was made almo8t wholly in buying 
bonanza stocks with Flood and 
O'Brien, and Ralston, the suicide. 

The Wilmar Gazette relates that 
at Whitefield, a lad seven years of 
age, son of R. F. Clough, in play 
fell into a well, dropping 22 feet 
into two feet of water, and was taken 
out not injured in the slightest de
gree. 

Together with the Marine bank 
in New York, the Grant family be-, 
came bankrupt, last .week. Through 
the general's "presents" while presi
dent, and benefit funds subsequent 
to his being thrown out of that 
high position, he managed to lay-by 
in his wife's name, a moderate for
tune. But his family had 
a bad run of the "big brad" and 
though interposition- with' friends 
have managed to float about in 
a sort, of commercial' atmosphere, 
including "stocks;" now 'and. then 
getting into tight places, but as in
timated helped out, until at last the 
firm of Grant &' Ward,- including 
the general and two or three of. his 
sons haye been driven to the wall 
financially,, except that property 
w}ii6h may. hie in the old lady's 
name, and it is said that she must 
come down with. $150,000 to Van 
derbilt. The liabilities, at a low 
estimate are placed at $10,000,000, 
and will fall principally , On indi
viduals who have; been foolish 
enough to risk their money with 

: the firm. It seems • that. Ward - was 
• the principal of the. institution, and 
that the Grants are thus throwing 
much of thie responsibility, on to 
hitti;. The liaQkers elaim tliat he is 
$700,000 ahead ot tfcein in. over 
drafts; and have began suit, to re
cover, the *am*t-4hd lattor's, house 
a«d personal ejftcts t*eiag to: pm-
seiiston of ' the star ME. Cbnkl£ttg 

Glencoe Register: A young lady 
in this town made for herself a very 
neat calico dress, wore it a few 
days, and had to take medicine for a 
week to cleanse her system of the 
poison she caught from it. Don't 
wear blue calico. 

Forty-three designs for the Gar
field monument, of whicli 11 are 
models and 32 drawings were re
ceived by the association. These 
designs are from France, Italy, 
Germany, England and the United 
States. Their arrangement is now 
in progress. 

It is computed that Mr. Blaine's 
book will reach a sale of half a mil
lion copies. He receives a royalty 
of eighty cents a volume. Which 
would mike his profits $400,000. 
He would have to have eight years 
of presidency to make that amount 
out of the salary. 

One familiar with the situation 
says: "Editor Tuttle of the Man-
dan Pioneer, has gone east after a 
bride—an Ohio girl. If another 
bright Buckeye wants to come west, 
Chas. Wilson, Mr. Tuttle's business 
associate is a candidate. Address 
with or without a stamp." 

Pioneer Press, 9: The surveyors 
of the Fargo Southern railway have 
pitched their tents near Elkton, on 
their way from Big Stone Lake to 
Flandreau, Dak., and will, no doubt, 
soon be to Flandreau, as the survey 
down the Sioux valley is devoid of 
any engineering difficulties and the 
distance is only sixteen miles. 

The telegraph brings the informa
tion that Chas. S. Fee general pas
senger agent of the Northern Pa
cific, received serious injuries in a 
wreck of a passenger train at Boody 
(or Bodah) 111., while on his way to 
St. Louis to attend a traffic associa
tion meeting at St. Louis, Mr. 
Fee's friends throughout the north
west will be sorry to hear of his in
jury, and unite in wishing him a 
speedy recovery. 

The Ministry. 
In commenting on a sermon re

cently delivered by Dr. Talmage, 
the Minneapolis Tribune observes: 

The fact is that all people who are not wholly 
given over to vicious ways .and -grovettng 
thought s, like to hear a sensible and iiincere man 
who addresses them earnestly andnatnrally up* 
on the most serious and aetomn. {problems that 
can effect human lift here or hereafter:. Minis* 
ters of this class seldom lack ; tor hearers and 
are not often required.- to upbraid their-flocks.) 
for absenteeism on Sunday To 3^y that there 
is a vast .deal of iuanity, mental'poverty and 
perfunctory insincerity in the pulpit is to- state 
a fact that is quite as well known inside the 
clerical profession as outside. Whenever a 
clergyman permits himself to fall into a hack, 
neyed and mechanical mode of speech or oi 
thought his usefulness as a preacher is ended 
and he siiould either reform or get out ot the 
way. Dullness is Just as Inexcusable in the 
pulpit as in the columns of the newspaper or the 
pafes of^tbe magazine. The-Journalist does 
not atone for stopidity by perpetually prating. 
about loyalty to'his party... The essayist is not 
excused tor, Me. intellectual emptiness because 
he may have chosen an exalted theme. So, too, 
the, time . has passed when a clergyman can 
either command or deserve an audience by 
simply taking a text and "talking pious. " 
. In-order to gather, hold and benefit a congre
gation In these latter days, a-minister must 

is aome lntellectual equipment. He must 
•urn something, and the sphere of his knowl
edge-must include mach of the affaira: of this 
world, and not'be limited )!* the probabilities 
of the: next. He must have-and manifest a 
dewnngtyt enthusiasm-Tor man kind, an inter-
fstln men as men, and a disposition to help 
them lu any manner and from any side that one 
man can belp another. On pain of losing both 
his audiences and his vocation he' must avoid 
getting upon stilts. He must eschew the too 
common vice ot considering religion so sacred a 
thing that. It should not be mixed up with or 
applied to the dally affiiirs of common lives and 
the-trials of plain people. Even In this evening 
ot the ninteenth century there is too much or 
sanctimoniousness in tnetmlpit. It repels be. 
cause It is naturally, repulsive. It Is slncere be-
cause it Is natural, and every clergyman knows 
ltto.be so.- If tbe Christian religion-la titat Joyi 
faland hopeful themewbiehitia leallyetaimed 
to heathen long fkces atid srtiBclal Sanday 
tones on'the pan of its chosen interpreters are 
an oflbnsev A cheerful being, a natural and 
eenvetsational diction, serving as • the vehicle 
for ideas , that -flt the1 present and the fUtute 
ratberthan ttte outgrown- part will' enable- the 
clergy man of even mediocre ability to All his-
pewswith interested bearers, whea the oppo
site qualities would make tbe sanctuary well 
aigfa a solitude. The modern pulpit must 
adapt itself to chann coaditlons, better stand
ards sad improved tastes in matters wholly' 
spart dram creeds and- doctrines ir It expects - to 
wtaln its rightful place land .influence, 

•HILOH'S Vfr»UZBB U-what you need fbr 
'constlpatlea, lBSs<fappetlte,dls»ln*ss • ahdall 
symptoms or dyspepsia. Price 10 snd7B cent* 
pgr frottlo. At.Miiier's. Aprilllol 

Dayton, 8: William H. Vander-
biit passed through herg in a special 
coach, makingjbheyfijispi^ time on-
reeord. The xrairn «ehismed.of t4ro 

icoaclies, and came from Lima here, 
a distance of 74 miles, in $6 min
utes. The brain started from De-

icinnati, a distance of 263 mites, in 
:5-hours- and.,30 m^fiibTaii a)ireragd 
of 50.8 miles an heur^ 

The Alert is plea&M' to note a 
substantial token of appreciation of 
Chas. Richardson, of the 1 Valley 
City Tithes, his friends that 
place. When iff. RichardS^tt re
turned from thaHuron oe^e^tion 
last week, he fdund the airtoimt-of a 
thousand dollars, second payment on 
his office which was about due had 
been paid for him. Richardson has 
made the baiiy .Times a paper cred
itable alike to his town and to 
North Dakota and this act shows 
that his efforts are appreciated: and 
it will both enable and encourage 
him to put forth greater efforts in 
the future.—[Jamestown Alert. 

St. Paul Globe, 19: Quite a smart 
German woman applied for lodg. 
ings at the city hall last night and 
after hearing her pitiful story Land
lord O'Keefe furnished her the best 
accommodations at the station. 
She liad been deserted with her 
three children by her husband at 
Dubuque, Iowa, nine years ago, and 
had a poverty stricken time in sup-
pocting them and herself. Two 
weeks ago she received a letter from 
St. Paul that if she would come 
here her husband would meet her at 
the union depot and take , care of 
her. She' gathered together $10 
and started, but found no husband 
at the depot as the latter promised, 
and wants now to go back there 
again. When just, about leaving 
Dubuque, a man spoke to her in the 
depot, whom she did not know, call
ing her by name and she now thinks 
it was her rascally husband. 

In an interview Henry Ward 
Beecher said: "I would notsupport 
Blaine if he was nominated. With
out analyzing the public services of 
Mr. Blaine, or making any invidi
ous or disparaging distinction be
tween him and the other candidates 
prominently mentioned, I would 
say this: That I have no sympathy 
with and would not support, any 
candidate whose sources of income 
have been the many centers and 
monopolies of the country, nor 
would I counsel the nomination of 
such a man by either party. I can
not reiterate my sentiments on the 
subject of Mr. Blaine's nomination 
too strongly. His nomination would 
be a public calamity, and his elec
tion a national disgrace. You will, 
however, understand the personalty, 
I believe Mr. Blaine to be an ex
cellent man; but as a politician his 
sun has set, and he may now de
vote himself entirely to the literary 
labor in which he so much delights. 
Robert Lincoln is, I think, a com
ing man. If he were nominated I 
would be among his staunchest ad
herents. He is a painstaking, sen
sible man, the son of a great father, 
not without good parts in himself, 
though not brilliant, yet clever, and 
highly respected. -• •• 

Pioneer Press, 9: Among "j^he pas
sengers arriving at the St. Paul 
union depot yesterday was John 
Routh, a Wisconsin farmer, not 
more than twenty-three or twenty-
four years of age. Mr. Routh lives 
near Elroy, and was married to a 
young Wisconsin woman of very 
prepossessing appearance only a 
short time ago. Residing near the 
house in which the young couple 
lived was a school teacher by the 
name of spear. Spear is also a 
young man, and by some means or 
other enticed young Rough's wife 
from him. The first intimation 
Rough had of -his wife's infidelity 
was her disappearance from home a 
week ago. At first the young hus
band thought his wife was on a 
visit to some friends or relations, 
but when he heard that Spear had 
also left the neighborhood, he be
came convinced that the pair had 
eloped. He started an inVestiga*. 
tion, and soon learned that'the guilty 
pair had come west, traveling under 
the assumed names of C. H. Noble 
and wife. The deserted husband 
tracked his truant wife to St. Paul, 
where she was known to have been 
Sunday last. Since then, however, 
nothing has been heard of her, and 
last evening Routh gave up tbe 
search and returned to Elroy. The 
runaway couple had with them 
when leaving Elroy about $400 in 
money. 

Hope Pioneer: Ex Gov. Austin, 
register of the Fargo land office, in 
a Fargo Republican interview, fav
ors the changes in the homestead law 
proposed by Delegate Raymond's 
bill, which gives a homesteader a 
year to locate on his land, if he erects 
a suitable honse >juid ̂  breaks five 
aqres of land;/ ^betfidte^ permitting 
absence of thefseitlet during tte 
winter months- to engage in^tupioy-
mpnt. Mr. Austinthinks that even 
m'ore radical'changes would: work 
naught but good. He would qot, 
for instance, compel a family, with
out means to provide suitable com
forts, to reside on a claim during the 
winter months, and feltoluded'from 
society and civilizing influences. 
The register feelingly asks: -'Why 
npt alto# thte ^claimant to reside 4ti 
any4town or villiage in the councy, 
or even without regard to county 

W. A. SEELY 8C CO., 
Dliuu Airs IOIIIM or FIR8T-CLASS 

, BUGGIES 
. ^. Paints, Oils, Glass,' Belting and Mill Supplies, 

Wnson MsHuMB' nnd Blaokamltha' Mntarinla, 
•- • :.v! 

L u m b e r  C o a i r L l m e ,  H a i r  a n d  C e m e n t .  

Car Orders Solicited. £w5l] Walipeton, Dakota, 

F. H. BUTLER & CO., 
.. -:x "? 

DEALERS IN 

Lumber, Sash, Doors, 
Building Paper, Etc., Etc., Etc., 

At "Wahpeton and Wyndmere, Dak. 

JOHN NELSON'S 
Before buying your SPRING GOODS go to JOHN NESLON and get 

his prices on : 

Spring Goods, 
SILKS, CASHMERES, BUNTINGS, GRENADINES, NUNS' VEILING, WHITE 
GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BUTTONS, NECKWEAR, 
of all kinds, Ladies' and Misses' JACKETS and CIRCULARS, etc. 

Shoes,-
A Fine Assortment of Gentlemens', Ladies' and Childrens' SHOES and 
SLIPPERS, including the Very Best Makes of FRENCH KID SHOES. 

Carpets, 
Do not send your orders out of town for CAIIPETS ; I can sell you an 
kind, from a HEMP or COTTON up to the very finest grades of BODY 
BRUSSELS, at prices to compare very favorably with Chicago and New 
York markets. 

Furnishing Goods, 
I also carry a complete line of GENTLEMENS' FURNISHING GOODS, READY 
MADE CLOTHING, and all the latest novelties in SPRING HATS; 

Groceries, 
My Grocery Department contains all the best brands of CANNED and 
DRIED FRUITS, a carefully selected stock of TEAS and COEFEES, PATENT 
PROCESS and other grades of FLOUR, PORK, HAMS, BACON, etc. 

Stock Always Fresh. 
NEW and FRESH GOODS in this Department arriving almost every day. 

V , -  j  i  Y .  j i M a . u a . n i v > > - >  .  v  *  - 3 ^  

Tuesdays, Thursdays and * 

Northern Paeiflc* . " 3 
Mr :- .-_yAsew»i»frauvs] _ *&<!!*# 

Best Leave* Wkhpeteo...... .#A/ '? > 
Arrives at St. Paul 6d**« i.lPA 1 

linfc ~ .. fcSSem % -3® 

_ _ * 
st. Paul frtightaft/atWahpetii . 3^spm v -
MUnoraccom'da»iofflearvee>....... iSJOpm '-VLVVJ!** ] 

Daily except Sunday. -* * , 
jtitAi* -Lkaj-UiL. f V " * ^ * -«• 

areAn wtthout cl^ff OT%U tt»lkrffiroii '4tf 
nrtiiitid Minneapolis and Vatrgo a Ad DdM, , 1 

r'Jrj tor beauty and comfort these can are uasnr. >- a<, ^j|f 

ITOITWR EAUA MM. ^ 
on day trains lWt,^nrajr#»ikfirHaldaA. TSMiT ' •> 

Respectfully, 
FREE DELIVERY. 

JOHN NELSON. 
lines, within a limited distance 
of his claim—only be it that 
the land be faithfully cultivated and 
improved as the main stay and chief 
dependence of the family?" Why 
not indeed? This is one of the cases 
where the spirit and not the letter 
of the law should be applied. The 
hard sense and expressed views of 
this pre-eminently qualified official 
may aid in working wholesome 
changes in the sentiments of the 
average congressman, who knows 
nothing of the circumstances sur
rounding such cases. 

will 
Thoughtful Notes. 

Woman will be pure, if man 
be true. 

Fidelity is seven-tenths of busi
ness success. 

Character lives in a man, reputa
tion outside of him. 

A man's wisdom is his best friend, 
folly <his tyorst enemy. 

Fancy runs most furiously when 
a guilty conscience drives it. 

One ungrateful man does an 
injury to all who stand in need 
of aid. 

Jealousy is the sentiment of pov
erty, but envy is the instinct to 
theft. 

it is not cowardly to yield to ne
cessity, nor corrageous to stand out 
against it. 

The knowledge which we have 
acquired ought not to resemble a 
great shop with order, and without 
an inventory; we ought to know 
what we possess, and be able to 
make it serve us in need. 

James Freeman Clark says: "We 
waste our time doing too many 
things, reading, too many, books, 
seeihg too inanyii>eople, talkiag' too 
qiueh. Therefore, we do - nothing 
*ell; read nothing thoroughly, knoiw 
no one really, say nothing that is 
.worth hearing," 

If you want to look for heroes in 
our day, you must go down to the 
kitchen, you must go down to the 
sewing attics, you must go . where 
persons endure everything almost 
without a murmur, where they di
vide, their Denny with their parents, 
WsM * Workmen' through day! and 
months and years and die in 
wretchedness and neglect. 

sars are JlBa w ltk <a^ir . 
oflbr speial attractions totbetraveTer.^ < 

ttrrms XWOTKOCJ 
without exception, thejlnest on the continent 

alfti • " ~ 
——.—— ,— _n*the 
an run on all trains. Virst-class meaU, 75c. 

Near Kotschevar Bros, store. 

Served at all times, consisting of 

O Y ST E R S 
In their Various Form?, 

Wines. Liquors & Cigars 
Wm. NORTHEY. 

J .  R .  B U X T O N ,  

Attorney at Law, 
Mont y to Loan on Real Estate, 

Final Proofs Made, 
And Collections Made. 

Suits Prosecuted and Defended in all Courts of 
Dakota and Minnesota. 

Office one Door west of Bee Hive 
Store. 

WAHPETON, - DAKOTA. 

. . (Opposite Catholic Church.) ' 

Wahpeton, - - - Dakota, 

Free of Charge to any part of 
The City. 

Will be Starched and Ironed, or lrill deliver 
dry, not Ironed. 

Special rates to Families. 
W. E. HANLY, Proprietor, 

H. Gk ALBBECHT, 

HARNKa MAKER. 

DEALER IK 

Saddles, Collars, Blankets 
Fly Net's, Ox Harness, Whips, Brushes and 

Curne Combs, fee., 

Opposite Post office. WARMSTOM, DakoU 

About Partnerships. 
Sioux Falls Press: There lias 

been going the rounds of the terri
torial press a statement that is like
ly to make the members of business 
firms unnecessarily uneasy. The 
statement is founded upon section 
1,443 of the code of civil proceedure 
which provides that "every partner
ship transacting business in the ter
ritory, under a ficticious name of 
designation not having the names 
of tiie persons interested as partners 
must file with the clerk of the dis
trict court of the county or subdi
vision in which its principal place 
of business is situated, a certificate, 
stating the names in full of ail the 
members of such partnership and 
their places of residence, and pub
lish the same once a week for four 
consecutive weeks in a newspaper 
published in the county." This has 
been constructed by some attorneys 
to mean that a partnership title 
which does not give the full given 
names as well as the sirnames 
of the members of the firm, 
that the notice alluded to shall be 
given. The question has just been 
passed upon by Judge Palmer, of 
this district, who holds that the re
quirement applies only to partner
ships doing business under some 
name or names different from those 
of the partners, and that a title con
taining the surnames of all the part
ners or of one or more of them, the 
balance being represented by the 
term "& Co.," is itself sufficient no
tification as to who comprises the 
firm. The object of the law is to 
prevent perpetration of fraud on 
the part of any who might seek to 
use reputable and trustworthy 
names in the title of a partnership, 
for the purpose of securing business 
credit which the use of their own 
bames would not obtain. , This ob
ject is secured by the construction 
given in Judge Palmer's decision. 
He remarked, also that to hold it 
necessary that all firms should be re
quired to file and publish a notice 
before they could maintain in the 
courts of the territory any. action 
upon or on account of any contracts 
made or triutisactfons bad in their 
partnership would sadly, disturb. 

fommercial iir^tioi^. ai>4 eaitajil an
oyance*'which nb possible' M«8{ 

to be derived form such reotOiywfwt 
could anywise effect, 

H. A. WORKMAN, 

D R U G G I S T ,  

Prt8crltion8 Carefully Com-
pounded. 

Opp. John Nelson's Store. 

WAHPETON, - - DAKOTA 
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B. C. BERG 
Has at the Northern Pacific depot, Wahpeton, 

Dakota, a sufficient supply of the famous 

OOBDWOO ZD 
From Underwood, Otteriail County, Minnesota, 

constantly on hand. 

Better quality-man anywnere«isem town. 
Orders for car load lots promptly attended to 

Come and examine before purchasing. 

All at Lowest Prices* 
Lxxxii B.C. BSSQ 

BOWUNG ALLEY 

And Sample Room, 

;' -

- • - ' m  

:k j 

Ctner 8«CM1 Stmt UL Nktls ivnie. 

Klegant Sample Room and finest Double Bow
ling Alley in tbe northwest . SBwlS 

Wahpeton, Dakota. ' 

Continental Hotel 
-. . , 

CHARLES BBAKOON  ̂ * ! 

' ^11 

J  

FROPRIETOB. 
*•> wif 

TBfKD mm, WAHmOR 


